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Beginning the fall & winter ministry at Hope, we still see that our
situation with the virus will not be gone easily or soon. We should
consider creative ways to continue connecting with the community
like Trunk-Or-Treat and our monthly Community Dinner Church.
Also, we may not be able to celebrate in the same ways for Advent
and Christmas.
As we walk in this unusual time, it leads me to think how far we need
to be ready to make changes or be changed. But as soon as I think
about ‘so, what is NOT changeable?’, it helped me turn my eyes
toward my core values and who I am. No matter what, we are to walk
through with faith in God. No matter how hopeless the situation may
look, we are to hold hope in Christ who brings light in darkness. No
matter how divisive our world may seem, we are to seek unity and
harmony in ways of respecting and valuing differences and
uniqueness. We cannot, and should not, avoid our reality. Rather,
we are to live in the midst suffering and pain as Jesus did.
My point is this. We are called to be disciples of Jesus Christ. We are sent ‘into’ the world. So, as I see many
struggling these days from the virus, social and political issues and it has made us feel drained and exhausted,
I’m convinced that we need to be fed and filled afresh and even grow to bring the voices of good news into
so many voices in our current world.
Let me define ‘disciples’ first. I understand that disciples are people who know Christ, grow in Christ and share
Christ. Since it implies our identity and call which would be formed throughout our whole lives, being disciples
means we are on the lifelong journey continuing knowing better, growing deeper, and sharing more about
Christ. We often think we are knowledgeable because we’ve heard about the Bible since Sunday School. Many
of you may have already done at least one course of Bible study at some point in your life.
In the midst of chaos when it is not easy to keep peaceful and energetic minds and hearts, I want to invite
you to look at yourself, examine yourself. ‘Am I still coming closer to God, and learning and growing to be
equipped as a disciple of Jesus Christ who wants to send us as agents into the world?’
In the fall, nature will show us the fruitfulness and abundance in its own ways. How about we also join in
producing something good and fresh in the midst of a difficult time.
Hope leadership and committees are praying and planning fall and winter ministry. Please find ways that you
can continue to know, grow, and share Christ whether we do things in the same way or not. Especially, I want
to emphasize the Fall Disciples Study. God will widen and strengthen your sight on faith through the words
that we will read, discuss, and pray. I’ve never heard that bible study is harmful. ☺ It could be boring, but
definitely will be helpful on your spiritual journey in this difficult time. Again, as the season of fall brings
fruitfulness of produce, let us take care of the seed, the seed of good news of Christ. Let them grow in us and
be shared in the world. Join us in this time of knowing, growing, and sharing Christ as Jesus’ disciples this fall
at Hope.
Pastor Hyejung
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Monthly Sermon Series
September 6

Movie & Faith 2

September 13 Confirmation Sunday / Blessing of the Devices
(alternative Backpack Blessing)
September 20 Dream like Jesus 1
September 27 Dream Like Jesus 2

GIVING
We can still continue our
ministries whether we are
meeting in-person, or online. It’s
a time to remember the church is
not about the building, but WE
are the church.
MAIL: Please feel free to
send your offerings in
mail:
Hope United Methodist
Church
2233 Golf Road
Eau Claire, WI 54701

ONLINE or IN-PERSON
Worship is our priority as those who are fed
and raised by God. Hope church has two ways
of joining in worship:
JOIN ON ZOOM Please feel free to click the
button ‘stop video’ if you are not comfortable
with showing yourself on the screen. Also feel
free to share greetings, joys and concerns or
any comments together as a community either
in person or on ZOOM.
https://umcom.zoom.us/j/94890292077?pw
d=ekxnanU5THc2eEdLK1ZpRllKYUZ4QT09

ELECTRONIC GIVING:
Call or email the church
office to request an
Authorization Form for
Automatic Withdrawal

JOIN IN PERSON Worship in person while
following guidelines carefully. Wearing masks
and social distancing is required. Simple
fellowship is possible outside.

715-835-5310

All are welcomed!
See you at 9:15am on Sunday!

(leave a message)

hopeumcec@yahoo.com

Pastor Hyejung’s Office Hours
at Hope United Methodist
Mon, Tues, Wed 9:00am-5:00pm
HOPE United Methodist Church / 2233 Golf Road, Eau Claire, WI 54701 / (715)-835-5310
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Hope’s Guidelines for In-Person Church Services
For those who wish to worship in person, will look somewhat different. We will be situating
the sanctuary so that we can safely sit at a distance. We will not be singing, or sharing food
and drink with fellowship. There will not be a children’s table in the back. Mask wearing will
be required. If you do not have one with you, we will supply you with one. Fellowship after
services will need to occur outside at safe distances. Hand sanitizer will be very available
throughout the building.
What will worship look like when it resumes? To maintain physical distancing, we will need
to limit capacity to about 38 people. When attending a service, you need to enter from the
parking lot double doors only. The single door (by ministry room) will be locked will be locked
at all times. When exiting you need to exit the Fairfax double doors. People will be seated
from front to back, and leave in the opposite order. No items will be passed (offering plates,
attendance pads, bulletins, hymnals, etc.).
Will we continue to have online worship after the building reopens? Yes, definitely. Zoom
worship is meeting our needs right now, and it’s nice to have everyone worshiping together.
Plus of course, many people will need or want to stay home, particularly those who are more
vulnerable medically. When we start offering worship in the sanctuary, we will keep it
connected to those who are worshiping via Zoom.
What kind of music options can we offer? We are “strongly urged” by public health authorities
and the Wisconsin Council of Churches not to offer the congregational singing of hymns.
What other precautions will we have to take? People who are ill with any kind of coldsymptom should stay home in order to care for others. Funerals and weddings are currently
limited by public health authorities to 9 people. Food and beverages will probably not be
allowed at first. Children should stay with families. Face masks should be worn by all people.
Does this all sound very restrictive? Yes, it does. But we are doing it to care for those who are
vulnerable, which is something the church has always been called to do. And, because of who
we are, I am confident that we will find ways for the warm and friendly nature of our church
family to shine out.
Blessings in Christ,
Renee Marino
Trustee's Chair
HOPE United Methodist Church / 2233 Golf Road, Eau Claire, WI 54701 / (715)-835-5310
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY HOPE UMC!
September 13, (1986)
A short history of our congregation, written by Janet Carson.
The idea of an alternative United Methodist Church on the
growing south side of Eau Claire was conceived by Henry
Dreistadt, who at the time was superintendent for the
Northwest district. The new church would be open to
persons not involved in a community of faith or who felt
reluctant to enter a more established congregation.
Bill Swan was appointed as the first pastor of the new “church start.” The first service was held
at the Eau Claire YMCA downtown on September 13, l986 with a few curious attendees and
an assortment of members from Chapel Heights and Lake St. UM churches who agreed to
lend their support for a two year period. The services were relaxed and informal. One Sunday
morning names for the church were suggested and by secret ballot the name “Hope” was
chosen. Slowly the numbers increased and in three months a move was made to the South
Middle School choir room for services. A homemade cross was raised and hooked into a room
divider track each Sunday morning. A janitor’s sink was used to wash the coffee cups that the
members brought from home. The spirit was wonderful and talented pianists accompanied
fervent hymn singing. An all day retreat at Lake St. UMC produced the Mission Statement that
we have today. It was also decided that in order to maintain an informal atmosphere neither
the pastor nor the choir would wear robes. The choir would simply rise from their seats in the
congregation and gather in front to sing their special numbers. As plans were made for the
future church building, it was decided that chairs instead of pews would allow for more flexibility
and allow the worship space to easily turn into a Fellowship Hall. Chairs with armrests were
chosen from a company in Green Bay. To lower costs a volunteer drove a truck there to pick
them up. Hymn books would be picked up by worshipers and returned to a rack at the entrance
to the sanctuary.
When the membership reached 50, a chartering service was held on September 27, l987. A
youth choir as well as an adult choir sang, The UWEC Faculty Brass Quintet played and the
Rev. Bruce Bartel, Superintendent of the Northwest District , preached. All chartered members
received an original silk screen print to commemorate the occasion. Many visitors attended as
well as conference officials and pastors.
On April 15, l988 an old farm property on the south side of town was finally secured for the
building. The property contained dilapidated farm buildings, many trees and piles of junk
everywhere. The owner of the property had been a part time auctioneer and had a penchant
for holding on to old farm implements. The cleanup was accomplished by volunteers. The trees
were thinned out leaving a wonderful vista of woods and wild flowers.
The architects designed a simple structure with a soaring interior space for the sanctuary.
The homemade cross made the move from South Middle School. The congregation debated
whether a fancier cross should be purchased for the new facility. They decided that keeping
the simple cross from their days at South was an important reminder of the church’s origins.
That cross still graces the sanctuary today.
Large windows looked out on a beautiful natural setting. Moving day was Sunday, March 4,
l990. After the service members of the congregation loaded their cars with altar materials,
hymn books, nursery and Sunday school equipment and rode in tandem to the Golf Road
location. The new chairs were already in place and a cassette tape of Christian music was
playing as members sat down silently and beheld the wonders of their new house of worship.
HOPE United Methodist Church / 2233 Golf Road, Eau Claire, WI 54701 / (715)-835-5310
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NOTICE: Other than Sunday Worship, in-person activities are on hold
until we have more direction regarding when we will be able to meet.

Sunday Morning Worship at 9:15am
We will continue to offer both In-Person Sunday Morning Worship
AND Online Streaming of Worship through ZOOM.

MARK YOUR CALENDARS: HOPE UMC 2020 CHARGE CONFERENCE
SCHEDULED FOR SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 8TH AT 3:00PM

SEPTEMBER COMMITTEE MEETINGS
➢ Sept 8th Nurture Committee 5:30pm

CONFERENCE RESCHEDULED
FOR OCTOBER 24, 2020
Due to Coronavirus concerns, the
Annual Conference has been
rescheduled to October 24th,
2020 as a virtual event.

➢ Sept 13th Trustees Meeting 10:45am
➢ Sept 15th Finance Committee 5:30pm
➢ Sept 17th SPRC 5:00pm
➢ Sept 17th SPRC with Knapp SPRC 6:00pm

VIRTUAL CONFIRMATION CLASSES

www.wisconsinumc.org/annual-conference

September 2 & September 9

CONFIRMATION SUNDAY
SEPTEMBER 13TH
We will celebrate our confirmands
outside after Worship.

HOPE United Methodist Church / 2233 Golf Road, Eau Claire, WI 54701 / (715)-835-5310
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A Short-Term
DISCIPLE Bible Study
16 Week Disciple Bible Study:
8 weeks for the Old Testament, and
8 weeks for the New Testament

We will read and study the Bible in committed groups
for the purpose of learning and transformation. In this
course, participants deepen their awareness of the
biblical story and have the opportunity to discuss and learn more about how God calls us to respond
to that story today. We will begin if we have a minimum of 3 people at each class. This course
requires a commitment to attend all 16 weeks, so I encourage you not to come in and out, or join
later. It would be a kind of covenant group for 16 weeks (there will be a break time between two
sessions). In all the busyness of our lives, it can be hard to make this commitment possible, but
please know, as followers of Jesus Christ we are encouraged to put our time and efforts into
learning and growing in faith.
We are hoping to offer both daytime and evening classes. Classes would be starting in
September on Zoom or in-person, or both. Let the leaders as soon as possible if you are
interested in participating or have any questions.
• Daytime / Sunday Morning Class - please contact Mark Hysell (mhlablover@gmail.com)
• Evening Class - please contact Pastor Hyejung (hyejunginpeace@gmail.com)

SUNDAY SCHOOL
Watch for more
details and updates
regarding when
Faith Formation &
Sunday School
programming will
resume this fall

Christian Education
will be sending out
information about
alternative possibilities
for Sunday School programing. Please
watch the weekly emails for details.
Additionally, parents will receive emails
with changes and reminders.
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LAWN MOWING HELP NEEDED
We are in need of some volunteers to
help with mowing the lawn. Please
contact any Trustee member with
questions.
If you are able to help move the lawn,
please visit our online signup sheet
through Sign Up Genius at:
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/9040a44aaa62
2a02-hope

A NOTE OF THANKS

Thanks to all of you who
sent cards for our 60th
Wedding Anniversary on
August 14th. We are
thankful for our friends
at Hope UMC who still remember us.
Blessings to you all.
Dave and Jennie Stratton

LAY PASTORAL CARE TEAM
CONTACT INFORMATION
Judy Ganong
Connie Jacobsen
Jan Lorentz
Nancy Troyan

715-514-0258
715-838-9594
608-886-0668
715-878-9099

DONATIONS NEEDED
This summer, our Little Library has supplied
food and books to the neighborhood. Due to
the high demand, we are in need of
donations of nonperishable food or money
to purchase food. Household and personal
hygiene products are also welcomed. Notes
and donations left by our neighbors have
expressed their appreciation.

BEACON HOUSE VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Beacon House Volunteers Needed...We will
be providing meals at Beacon House on
Wednesday,
Thursday,
and
Friday,
September 9-11. Only meals are needed
during this time. Supper is served each night
at 5:30 p.m. and may be dropped off any
time during the day to be reheated if
needed. Paid staff are currently covering
overnight responsibilities which is about
$80/evening. If you would like to donate to
cover part or all of an overnight paid staff,
please let Joey know as well.
Contact Joey Bohl at 715-563-0984 or
gibbonje@hotmail.com to sign up for meals
or make a monetary donation to Beacon.
Thank you!
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FALL 2020 OUTREACH PROJECT
Our Outreach project for this Fall will be to
raise money for the kid’s weekend meal
program for kids at Meadowview school.
While we have supported this in the past,
the need will be even greater this school
year. The program is operated through
Feed My People food bank.
Please designate your gift in the offering,
and keep an eye open for the meal packing
opportunities several times during the year.
Questions? Contact Cheryl Muller
715-839-8111 or
cyclohexane@sbcglobal.net

Meadowview
Elementary
Weekend
Meal Program

THANK YOU!
Thank you so much for the donations of school supplies
and funds for the WE CARE project. The donations
included about a five complete sets of school supplies,
and the $225 dollars donated through Aug 16 allowed
us to purchase several more.
Thank you again!
HOPE United Methodist Church / 2233 Golf Road, Eau Claire, WI 54701 / (715)-835-5310
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JONAH Update:
Hope UMC is an “Institutional Member” of JONAH (Joining Our
Neighbors Advancing Hope) – as you remember, Hope joined in
February of 2019. We thought we would update you about JONAH
as it is more difficult to connect since we aren’t seeing each other in
person. COVID-19 has changed many non-profits lives, and JONAH
certainly has had to figure out new ways to do it’s work. The
different task forces (Affordable Housing, Child Poverty Coalition,
Immigration, Transit, Environmental, etc.) continue to meet
virtually and do important work. Our Hope Core group decided this
year to focus on environmental issues and several of us are
attending those Task Force meetings. If anyone feels they want to
attend any of the different Task Force meetings and become more
involved in the work they are doing, you can connect through the
JONAH website or you can always talk to one of us about that.
Every year JONAH has it’s major fundraising push with an annual
gathering and distribution of a yearbook that individuals and
businesses can support. The annual gathering is usually in October
– this year it will be held virtually and you can easily attend.
Thanks for your past support of JONAH. It is one of the important
ways that Hope can connect with various social justice causes in our
community. If you would like to support them at this point, you can
become a “yearbook supporter” for $25.00. As with many nonprofits, COVID made finances more tight.
One last thing, as we mentioned, our Hope JONAH Core group has
become more involved in the JONAH Environmental Task Force. We
will start up again with our “Green Tips” to continue to remind
ourselves that we care about God’s creation and about ways we can
help preserve it. Also, a reminder that on September 12, Eau Claire
County residents can recycle Electronics for 50% off at First Choice
Computer Recycling and can dispose of solvents, paints, etc at a
Clean Sweep event at WRR Environmental Services in Eau Claire.
Two ways to decrease our landfill waste and to keep toxic chemicals
out of our environment!
Thanks again for your past support and continued interest and
support in JONAH. Feel free to contact us with any questions or
thoughts regarding JONAH and it’s work.
Joanne Mellema
Becky Gochanour
Jill Myers

SEPTEMBER CALENDAR
➢ Environmental Task Force
(Sept date tbd)
➢ Sept 3rd 5:30pm (virtual)
Affordable Housing Task Force

➢ Sept 8th 12:30pm (virtual)
JONAH Religious Leaders - topic tba
➢ Sept 10th 4:00-5:30pm (virtual)
Child Poverty Coalition
➢ Sept 14th 12:30pm (virtual)
JONAH Executive Board
➢ Sept 14th 5:30PM (virtual)
EXPO
➢ Sept 17th 4:30pm (virtual)
Immigration Task Force
➢ Sept 21st
JONAH Full Board Zoom
➢ Sept 24th 7:00-8:00pm (virtual)
Candidate Forum with JONAH,
EXPO, and Citizen Action
(Assembly candidates)
➢ Sept 28th 5:00pm (virtual)
FREE Campaign

VISIT THE JONAH WEBSITE FOR
UPDATES & INFORMATION

www.jonahjustice.org

“The earth is the Lord’s, and everything in it, the world, and all who live in it” - Psalm 24:1

GREEN TIP: Reuse. You Don't Have to Use an Item Just Once Right?
What disposable items in your life could you replace with a reusable option? Do you use cloth
napkins or paper? Do you have a reusable water bottle or disposable? Do you use cleaning
wipes or clothes? Do you pack your lunch in plastic bags or in reusable containers?
HOPE United Methodist Church / 2233 Golf Road, Eau Claire, WI 54701 / (715)-835-5310
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MINISTRY VOLUNTEERS
USHERS & GREETERS

SCRIPTURE READER

September 6

Joanne Mellema & Rich Swanson

Hasom Park

September 13

Mike Larabee & Renee Marino

Connie Jacobsen

September 20

Dan & Judy Shuck

Stacey Curtis

September 27

Cheryl Muller & Jan Lorentz

Ruth Nyland

October 4

Jill Myers & Denny Schultz

Lynne Larabee

October 11

Joanne Mellema & Rich Swanson

Anne Allen

October 18

Cheryl Muller & Jan Lorentz

John Weiland

October 25

Mike Larabee & Renee Marino

Connie Jacobsen

SUNDAY MORNING SCHEDULE
9:15am Sunday Worship
We will begin in-person worship,
but will continue to offer online
streaming of the service through
Zoom. (see pg 3 for Guidelines for
in-person worship at Hope)

FOR THE JOURNEY Newsletter articles and updates
should be submitted to the church office by the 20th of
each month. Contributions are welcome.

HOPE UMC website:

www.hope-eauclaire.org

HOPE UMC OFFICE HOURS

Visit and “LIKE”
the Hope UMC
Facebook page

Tues, Wed, Thurs 9:00am- 1:00pm

HOPE UMC STAFF
Pastor . . . . . . . Rev. Hyejung Hwang
Office Manager . . . Kristen Kirchman
Pianists . . . . . . . . . . Andrea Blaeser
& Ben Kittilstad

From our website,
click the “Like Us on
Facebook” button
just above the map
showing our location

PASTOR’S OFFICE HOURS
Mon, Tues, Wed 9:00am - 5:00pm
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